
Your Health
The latest developments in the 

feld of medicine are discussed 
daily hy Dr. James W . Barton on 
the editorial page.
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U. S. Traffic Deaths 
Over The Weekend 
Now Stands At 581
By The Associated Press

The nation’s motorists raced 
and rammed their way to an all- 
time record number of traffic 
deaths over the long Christmas 
holiday weekend.

The final count was not tabu
lated but it appeared it might 
reach 600. In the 78-hour period 
wffiich ended at midnight traffic 
deaths averaged more than seven 
per hour.

Latest figures showed at least 
581 persons were killed in auto
mobile accidents from 6 p.m. 
Friday to midnight Monday 
(local time). That figure sur
passed the previous record traf
fic death toll for any holiday—  
.'>56 in the four-day Christmas 
holiday period in 1952.

15 Persons Die 
In New Jersey 
Road Mishaps
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Highway accidents took the 
lives of 15 persons in New Jer
sey during the Christmas week
end, one more than predicted by 
the State Safety Council.

State police said traffic was 
normal on most roads and no 
longestion developed last night 
as the three-day holiday week-

- . , . lend came to an end.
In addition to the staggering; g„ow still covered many 

traffic death toll, 64 persons lostjj-Q^dg state when the
their lives in fires and 102 others j gQl xitider way Friday
were Killed in accidents fromijjut sunny weather with temper- 
mi^ellaneous causes. 'atures in the 50s melted nearly

The total over-aH total Qf Sunday afternoon.
Molent deaths of in the i8-; jtqj. record purpose.*̂ , the 
hour period also was a record Sveekend beg:an at 6 p. m. Friday 
for a three-day Christmas holi- ^^fj ended last midnight, 
day. The previous high was <34 | During that period, an addi- 
in the three-day Christmas P^ri- persons died in fires,
od in 1950. The record over-all . - .

Red Delegates 
Await Report 
Of Two Bosses

By RICHARD K. O’MALLEY
MOSCOW (.T)— Delegates to 

the Supreme Soviet today sat 
through six hours of speeches, 
all in praise of the Kremlin’s 
1958 budget promising a cut in 
defense spending. Six more 
hours of speechmaking were 
scheduled for tonight.

Although the delegates praised 
the budget, several voiced com
plaints against prices, shortages 
of goods and lagging deliveries.

The two houses of the Soviet 
parliament were expected to 
meet on the budget again to
morrow. This would delay the 
anticipated report of Soviet Pre
mier Nocolai Bulganin and Com
munist party secretary Nikita 
Khrushchev on their trip to 
India. Burma and Afghanistan 
until Thursday.
Outline It Presented

With Bulganin, Khrushchev 
and other Soviet leaders looking 
on, Finance Minister Arseny 
Zverev presented the outline of 
the 1956 financial statement to 
the 1,400 delegates early ifi their 
opening meeting. Zverev’s 
speech lacked the criticism 
aimed in previous years at “ cap
italist and imperialist warmon
gers.’’

The budget, slightly higher 
than that outlined in February 
for 1955, estimated expenditures i 
at 5<)8,800,0'Hi,;:::ii rubles and i 
revenues at 591,900,000,lino, i 
The 1955 budget put expendi- 
tuif.s at 568,482,nOO,n0O rubles 
and revenues at 59n,192,000,- 
_00.

The finance minister added, 
that a comparison of

Matawan Church Destroyed By Fire;
Held As Suspected Arsonist;
Is Estimated At $175,000Dama

Ir^erior Of Matawan Church Gutted By Fire

. ,, , . . .  , ; one man was crushed to death in
toll J^liday was 805 in the three-; an elevator mishap and a four- 
day Fourth of July holiday peri-  ̂year-old boy drowned.

f 11 A A  Milling in Boat
- * exceeded the \ lo-year-old boy also was

PiT̂  X? • 1 missine today on Delaware Bay.
the National Safety Council. It The Coast Guard resumed a 

Americans foj. Robert Achey of
would be motor mis-, Lester, Pa., who set out from

: Gloucester on Christmas morn- however,
bafety experts werp appalled, in hia 10-foot outboard ’kiff. j the fiyure.'- for the two years wo.- 

by the total and termed the hoh-- Qf most serious misleadinK ber.Tiise whol^^̂ ale
day black Christmas. accidents, a woman who re- prices h d been cut considerably

Said council president Ned H. mained unidentified for more , uui in>£ 1955.
^ : ; | a y  have dreamed of a t !

white Christmas but we have ,;,ieh she was riding . - . s h e d ...........
made it black with a record of into two others 
death, destruction and disaster on mcvwav ^ rlv  rh» 
the highway by which no Amei i - ; poHce ve..ter 
can can he anything but de-  ̂dav identified the woma. a» Ad,
pressed, ashamed and frightened. BeiTmi leE, hour o.

We can only hope that the 45  ̂ 20th Si., New York Ciiv.
shock of this tragic and needle,.,. xhe driver of the a. '.o i 
toll will have a sobering effect .he rode to her death
ov e rth e N e w Y e a rs h o lid a y a n d j, i,„ Barbosa. 84, 01 " 
throughout 1956.’’ • ,0 i- I

good condition in Jer y Lit 
i Medical Ceniei.

, hr 1 1“ 'a billion 
the Pub -k i. over 18 per cei:: of 

Day. '

o)

lihl. -,
totul ix

:)endi‘  '~" and n .1 !y !r  per ■ 1 ni 
v;'...w the . ,> r !imate 
1I2.I.’ ;’ I n.i,0(M) rubh-.

(The Rn-sians " hie the ruble 
rbit I-ily at 2.~ cei '- , but im 

p ei 13 tantia 
the at' .;y h - Ho

On Dec. 1 when the nation ob
served the second annual Safe 
Driving Day, there were 69 traffic 
deaths in 24 hours. In the first 
10 months this year traffic fatali
ties have averaged 102 per day.

The Associated Press, for pur
poses of comparisnr.. mf d̂e a -J’-r- 
vey of traffic deaths during a 
non-holiday period— the weekend 
of Dec. 9-12. The count showed 
364 motor fatalities in the 78- 
hour period.

car ’ ed s-

’Copter Saves 
14 jap Seamen

Ruin* of Pretbytor 
caused by arsonUt. In 
it waa pulled down for 
the sanctuary.

Matawan'a oldett church built in 1842. are shown after Christmas night blaze, allegedly 
church boUry. reportedly deai.i[oed by the late nrchitect. Stanford White. After the fire, 

Picluro shows what was church interior, looking toward the back of the church from

I

TOKYO kP)— Towering êas 
broke up a Japanese freightei 

In the two-day Christmas holi-joffi northeast Japan today and a

L. S. Defense 8«'^ndi
I (The U. S.

'g  " < *
K>7 ^*..1 is i ’io'-’
Co,’f’iir.ied on Pag* t 
Supreme Soviet

day in 1954— covering a period 
o f 64 hours —  there were 392 
traffic deaths, 63 killed in fires 
and 60 killed in miscellaneous 
types of accidents, an over-all 
total o f 515.

Stolen Safe 
Found In Park

EDISON— A safe, which had 
been stolen from an Elizabeth 
doctor’s home earlier last week, 
was found amid a group of trees 
in Roosevelt Park on Christmas 
Eve by John Bruun of 58 Elm
wood Ave., police said today.

According to police and Mid
dlesex County Park Patrolman 
John Maloney, also found near 
the abandoned and empty safe 
were numerous records and 
papers and several tools which 
were presumably believed to have 
been used in opening the safe.

Maloney and Park Superin
tendent (jharles Clausen, added 
the tools w'ere the ones which 
were reported to have been 
stolen from the park garage last 
week.

The safe, which was a floor 
type and was 28 by 32 inches, 
was taken from the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Strelinger of 
650 North Broad St., Elizabeth, 
Dec. 21.

At the time the safe contained 
$900 in cash and jewelry valued 
at $2,200, police said.

Investigating the local aspect 
of the theft were Lt. Det. Wilbert 
Nelson and Det. Richard Mc
Ginnis of this township, along 
with detectives from the Eliza
beth police department.

helicopter pilot from Kansas 
plucked 14 seamen from the 
water.

Three sailors from another 
ship were rescued by the U. S. 
destroyer Ozbourn.

Five Persons 
Are Injured

Church H a s .
f  I I -  hLong n istoiy

Arson Suspect Allegedly Signs Confession

j MATAWAN — The ( h r f  uas 
right fire which demoli.sMi the 

! Presbyterian Church on IM^n St
ic; ased one of the olde.st land- 
mark;i in the area and tht first 

: organized church in the ' com-j 
I munity.

Five persons were injured in; church concreeatM' ac-
Six other ships, one with 18 a variety of accidents in the'^y^y ^  le S "^  hen

crewmen, were reported missing city over the holiday weekend, j
in the violent storms that have; but police said none was h u r t ..................................... rs .
lashed the area for two days. ; seriously.

The 1,339 ton freighter Han-' Automobile accidents account- 
da Maru broke up after running injuries to three of the
aground near Hachinohe CityP'^f; t ^ n 
in 65 mile an hour winds and k ,  , Costello, 36, of 76
40-foot waves. Market St. sunered a back injury

m. X, c r  ̂ T» J Und abrasions of the head when, , , ,   ̂ ^
The Maritime Safety Board car went out of control at'®'®"® ^ount Pleasant Ceme- 

said seven crewmen managed to , . .  ^  r  6 r i  « t m >. ■ «nH tery.
swmi to shore, 15() yards away  ̂ 'house at Commerce! In Revolutionary Warjriays,
and 1.3 otheis of the crew of 34 ^ ĵjy Rector St.;. i trouble arose with the Blriush,
are still missing. ; Dominguez, 21, of 393'who burned down the church,

Lt. Herbert G. Gates, of Kan-1 Division St. suffered lacerations | after arresting the pa^tflf, the
sas City, Kan., a helicopter pilot,! of the face when a car he was in I Rev. Dr. Charles McKnigh^ de- 
picked up one sailor from the collided with another car at 2 '; 'ribed as “ a fearless op®nent 
water, five from the bridge of o’clock yesterday morning in j  ° f  Colonialism.” This occurred in

front of his home. The drivers! 1777, 10 years after Dr. .Mc-

a body before they had a chhrch.; 
Matawan itself was establ’ shedl 
only -fix years earlier. !

In 1730, James Rockhe*d at| 
his own expense erected the first 
church building at Main St. and' 
New Brun.swick Ave., n«w the

the ship and eight from the fan 
tail.

The rescues were made in sev
eral trips from sea to shore. 
Japanese fishermen and villagers 
cheered as they watched the Air 
Force team bring the sailors to 
safety.

Gates’ crew included Capt. 
Harry T. Hedges, Tulsa, and 
T/Sgt. William J. Tanski,, Wor
cester, Mass.

The ’copter flew hack and 
forth for more than an hour, 
fighting winds of more than 30 
knots. The Air Force said res
cue helicopters seldom work in 
winds stronger than 15 knots.

“ In all my years of rescue 
operations, I’ve never seen a 
rougher sea,”  declared Col. 
Tracy J. Peterson, commander 
of the 3rd Air Rescue Group. 
Peterson piloted a C47 in the 
search for survivors.

were Juan Cruz, 42, also of 3931 Knight, the first minister the 
Division St., and Joseph Gritz, church, a.ssumed the pulpit. He
39, of 467 Mechanic St.

Miss Rose Tarloski, 23, of 
447 Neville St. suffered shock at 
5:45 p. m. Christmas Eve when 
her car collided with one driven 
by Andrew Zuboy, 38, of 417 
Market St., at Mechanic and 
Center Sts.

Marvin Klein, 13, of 181 High 
St. suffered a possible fracture 
of the left leg yesterday after
noon at the city ice skating rink, 
Madison Ave. and the Sadowski 
Parkway. Police said he was 
riding his bicycle on the ice and 
it skidded.

John Talnagi, 14, of 593 State 
St. suffered a possible fracture 
of the right knee and a head 
injury at his home on Christmas 
Eve when he was accidentally 
kicked by a playmate.

was dragged off to prison (in 
warehouse in New York.

In 1778 the Legislature of the 
state permitted a lottery to laise 
funds for rebuilding the chuioh, 
and $1,500 was raised. In 1798 
another church was erected on 
the site of the first.

There was always difficult’.’ in 
heating the new building, af^ the 
membership quickly outgrA it. 
So, in 1840, the pastor, the^ev. 
Charles Webster, spurred thefcon- 
gregation to build a new church. 
'The next year the cornerAone 
was laid, and the building the 
one which was destroyed^ ree 
days ago, was completed in jr42 .

An interesting sidelight i?that 
the church tower, or belfry, vas 
Continued on Page 2 
Matawan Church ^

Devastated California Area Menaced By New Floods
SAN FRANCISCO (.P) — New 

floods menaced the. devastated 
Yuba City area in north central 
California today as rivers in 
two states, swollen anew by 
heavy rain, raced toward the 
Pacific.

In Oregon, the flood death 
toll rose to 12 when a mud 
slide roared down a canyon and 
crushed a home in the little town 
of Remote —  killing Marion E. 
Neal, his wife and three of their 
six children.

Most streams were receding 
again after causing some new 
flooding in southern Oregon and 
north and central California. 
But the Feather River, bearing 
a new flood ci’est, threatened to 
surge again over evacuated Yuba 
City.

(Jther flooding was feared in 
the rich delta area just east of 
San Francisco Bay where record 
flood waters from the mighty 
Sacramento and San Joaquin 
Rivers are racing to the sea.

There were at least 41 dead 
because of high water, 29 in 
California and 12 in Oregon. In 
Continued on Page 13 
California Area

Ca
The impact of the Klamath River flood is shown in this airview of Klamath, in Northe«|i 

lifornia, as the torrent of water pours through the town. Many buildings have been wash#  
off their foundations and tossed against others. (Special AP Wirephoto to Evening NeuA‘

I.

Russell Henry Apfart second from left, is shown after questioning in connection with the 
Sunday night blaze that destroyed the Matawan Presbyterian Church by Cept. William S. 
Mustoe« a Monmouth County detective, and George Scherff, special agent pf the arson depart
ment, National Board of Fire Underwriters, third and fourth from the left respectively. Police 
Chief John J. Mood looks on. In front of Apgar is a confession he allegedly signed.

(Evening News Photo)

Amboyaii Charged Senate Unit Terms Red Party
As Tipsy Driver

EDISON —  Frank Sonisiadek, 
36, of 65 Brgihtoii Ave., Perth 
Amboy, was arrested here early 
yesterday morning after biing 
found intoxicated to the extent 
that he was unfit to operate a 
motor vehicle, police of this 
township related today.

According to the arre.sting 
patrolmen. Officers Sebastian 
Vasta and Ralph Wuest, Sonsi- 
adek was found to be traveling 
at approximately 75 miles per 
hour on Amboy Ave., when he 
was seen by the patrolmen who 
were making their nightly check 
of the area.

After weaving from one side 
of the road to the other and 
passing through a red light at 
the intersection of Woodbridge 
and Amboy Aves., Sonsiadek 
was finally forced to the side of 
the road by the patrol car.

He was then taken to Dr. 
Joseph. Dolin, who found him in
toxicated and unfit to drive a

The officers, also related that 
Sonsiadek was very abusive to 
them and that he stated that he 
had influential friends who 
would “ have their jobs,”  if they 
didn’t let him go. He will be ar
raigned Jan. 9.
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A Quasi-Military Conspiracy
By C. MILTON KELLY

WASHINGTON (/P)— The Sen
ate Internal Secuoity Subcommit- 
tte described tne Communist 
party of the United States today 
as “ a Russian-inspired, Moscow- 
dominated, anti-American, quasi
military conspiracy against our 
government, our ideals and our 
freedoms.”

The description was provided 
in a 100-page booklet, "A  Hand
book for Americans,”  put out 
by the subcommittae with the 
avowed aim of exposing what 
Communism really is.

The subcommittee quoted the 
Subversive Activities Control 
Board’s (SACB) finding in 1953 
that the U. S. Communist party 
is “ substantially directed, domi
nated and controlled by the 
Soviet Union.”

Chairman Eastland (D-Miss.) 
said in a foreword:

“ The average American is un
aware of the amount of misinfor
mation about the Communist 
Party USA which appears in the 
public press, in books and in 
utterances of public speakers. In 
part, this misinformation is 
planted consciously by members 
of the party, using ways and 
means calculated to have the 
greatest effect in poisoning the 
channels of American public 
opinion.

“ In part, it is due to our ig
norance of the problem —  the 
problem of the existence in our 
midst of a mass conspiratorial 
organization controlled by a for
eign power. The Communist prob
lem is unique in our history.

“ We earnestly believe that, 
given a more accurate knowledge 
of the Communist conspiracy, 
fewer Amei’icans will fall victim 
to its wiles,”  the foreword added.

The handbook quotes from 
Communist doctrinal writings, 
testimony in hearings before 
SACB, its own subversive in
vestigations and those of the 
House committee on un-Ameri
can Activities, “ to differentiate 
the Communist party from bona 
fide political parties in the 
United States.”

In this country, it said, the 
Communist party regards itself 
as “ a commando force operating 
Continued on Page 2 
Communist Party

Sayreville Boy 
Sets Fire To Self

MATAWAN —  Russell Henry 
Apgar, a member of the First 
Presbyterian C h u r c h  for 10 
years, will be arraigned today 
on charges of arson in connec
tion with the fire which de
stroyed the historic structure 
Christmas night.

Monmouth County Prosecutor 
Vincent P. Keuper quoted the 
30-year-old A p p r  as saying he 
set robes afire in the choir room 
“ because I wanted to see some 
excitement.”

Apgar, arrested and confined 
to the county jaH overnight, was 
questioned about other fires o f 

[suspicious origin in the area but 
i Keuper said he denied knowl. t 
edge o f them.

Prosecutor’s detectives and a 
representative of the National 
Board of Fire Underwriters who 
questioned the man quoted him 
as saying earlier that he started 
the blaze because he knew the 
church was raising money for 
a new building. They said he 
did not explain further.
Fireman I< Overcome

A South Old Bridge fireman, 
John Madden of 269 Park Ave., 
Old Bridge, was overcome while 
helping to put out the fire and 

[taken to St. Peter’s Hospital, 
[New Brunswick. While the South 
Old Bridge Fire Company was 
not called to the blaze, Madden 
happened to be in Matawan at 
the time and contributed his 
efforts. He was released from 

■ the hospital yesterday, 
i The Matawan First Aid Squad 
took Madden to the hospital.

The Christmas night blaze was 
•the second in 24 hours at the 
1114-year-old church. Keuper said 
1 Apgar also admitted in a signed 
' statement he threw a box o f 
: lighted matches into a box o f 
paper handkerchiefs in the Sun
day School on Christmas Eve,

! Damage in the second blaze 
;i.s estimated at about $175,000. 
j Only the walls and white belfry 
! remained standing, and the bel- 
:fry  wa.s pulled down by rope 
! yesterday to e l i m i n a t e  the 
! hance it might topple to the 
1 s'reei.
! ‘ Aa just don’t knew w i,; ;

iv \i-.i ihr-
jf  A, Galinisi;;.’, pastor of
ihr church for six years.

1 ne church will ask the Board 
of Educaiion for permission to 
use the Matawan High School 
auditorium for services.
Pastor On Scene Quickly

The pastor was the first one 
on the scene after the blaze was 
reported.

He said he raced to the church 
 ̂ five doors away from his home 

when the fire whistle sounded and 
: started down the center aisle “ to 
grab what I could.”

“ I got only three pews down 
' when something collapsed up 
: front, and I decided it would ha 
foolish to go any further,”  he 
added. “ The church was filled 

i with smoke and flame.”
: Firemen from eight communi
ties battled the conflagration and 

, managed to save the cross, com- 
jrnunion set, a baptismal font and 
vital church record.s.

Fire units responding to tha 
blaze came from Keyport, Mata
wan Township, Freneau, Oak 
Shade, Morganville and the bor
ough. The Women’s Association 
of the local company and the 
church's Ladies’ Auxiliary served 
coffee and sandwiches to fire
fighters from the nearby home of 
Howard Lloyd, 220 Main St. 
Never Attended Church

The Rev. Galloway said Ap- 
gar’s name was on the church 
rolls but he never attended.

But the pastor said the ac
cused man helped transfer 
church records to another room 
after the first fire, and Prosecu
tor Keuper said he had helped 
paint the church during its reno
vation in 1952 and-1953.

“ We felt he was an individual 
who needed the church,”  Pastor 
Galloway said, “ so we were re
luctant to take his name off the 
rolls.

“ We hoped somebody could 
reach out to him to do something 
for him. Two weeks ago we de
cided to keep him on the rolls 
for another year.”

Apgar has been a Mataivan 
resident for  many years and 
presently lives at 170 Broad St. 
Continued on Page 2 
Matawan Church

SAYREVILLE -  Four-year- 
old Peter Diffin was in fair con
dition today at Perth Amboy 
General Hospital as the result of 
burns suffered Saturday after
noon when he locked himself in 
the bathroom at home and set 
fire to his clothes.

The child is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles M. Diffin, and the 
family lives at 38 Eisenhower 
Dr.

His mother reported he is 
much better today. He suffered 
first and second degree burns 
of the face, chect and neck.

The mother said she did not 
know what the child was doing 
in the bathroom. He had never 
before sturck a match. He did 
not unlock the door until his 9- 
year-old brother, Michael, said 
“ Open the door— I have a pres
ent for you.”

Mrs. Diffin burned both hands, 
which she used to put out the 
fire consuming the child’s shirt.

The Sayreville First Aid Squad 
took the boy to the hospital.

Three Fire Calls 
During Holiday

This city was comparatively 
free o f fire trouble over the 
holiday weekend, Fire Chief 
Charles Hager said this morning, 
with only three calls turned in.

One oif them at about 5 p. m. 
on Christmas Day, was when a 
warehouse at the rear o f the 
Seaman Pharmacy, 82 Smith St., 
went afire. A still alarm brought 
firemen to the scene and only 
minor smoke damage was ’ re
ported.

At 6 p. m. an alarm went in 
from, box 2-1-5 when a pot roast 
caught fire at the home of Felix 
Nieves, 278 Hall Ave. The only 
damage was to the pot roast.

Yesterday morning, at about 
7 :20 o’clock, a defective oil 
stove went afire in the home o f 
Nelson Fulford of 422 Smtih'St. 
An alarm was sent in from box 
3-2-1 by police. They were no
tified of the blaze by a telephone 
operator who said a woman no
tified her.

I
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Matawan Church Is Destroyed By Blaze
Continued from Page 1 
He is unmarried and has no fam
ily.

Police, in describing how the 
two fires were set, said Apgar 
lit the paper in the Sunday 
School Saturday night and then 
walked to a nearby tavern for a 
glass o f beer.

He came back and watched 
the fire and then went home to 
bed, police said. The first blaze 
was confined to minor damage.

RUDDY’S MOVING andSTORAGE
SAFE. DEPENOABLE 

Agent for North Anirriran 
Tan Lines

tMoal A Lone Bistance Moving 
Cartons and Barrels Fnrhished 

TEL. Hlllcrest 2-1082 
NIGHT CALL LI 8-1212

Police said Apgar entered a 
side door of the church on 
Christmas day and started the 
second fire. He left, returned to 
the tavern for a drink and told 
others there that “ there’s going 
to be another fire at the Presby
terian Church,”  police said. 
Watched Second Fire

Apgar went back to watch the 
second fire, police said, and while 
strolling past police headquarters 
a member at the department 
called him in on suspicion. After 
lengthy questioning he allegedly 
broke down and confessed set
ting olf the blazes.

The building went up in 1842 
and was remodeled four years 
ago. Last October another $90- 
000 was pledged for new Sunday 
School quarters.

“ Money has been pouring in

from unexpected sources in the 
last 12 or 15 hours,”  the Rev. 
Gallovcay said last night, “ much 
of it coming from people of other 
denominations.”

The church’s governing body 
called the Session, and the board 
of trustees voted to ask the board 
of education for the use of the 
school auditorium.

They also authorized a com
mittee to seek ways to rebuild 
the church “ as swiftly as pos
sible.”

RECORD PLAYER STOLEN
Only a single minor theft was 

reported to police here over the 
holiday weekend, this one by Inez 
Gibson of 55 Smith St. She said 
some one entered her apartment 
and stole a record player worth 
about $49.

Knife Wielded 
In Local Store

Police said they were holding 
for further questioning a 41- 
year-old man who allegedly went 
berserk with a knife early this 
morning at a confectionery store 
at 58 Smith St. and slashed a 
23-year-old employe o f the place.

In custody was Michael Hijosh 
o f the Hotel Madison, 278 Madi
son Ave., and in the hospital 
was Donald Doyle of 292 Sutton 
St.

Doyle has charged Hijosh with 
assault and battery and carrying 
concealed weapons. He said the 
older man became enraged when 
he could not be served food be
cause of the late hour and then 
pulled a knife and began the as
sault.

PROGRAM SCHEDULED
A “ Juvenile Jury and Quiz 

Kids”  program will be presented 
by children of the Hebrew School

at a meeting to be held by the 
SoJAion Brody Auxiliary of the 
Hefflcw School tomorrow after
noon at 1 :30 o’clock in the YMHA 
audttorium. All children of the 
schdil are invited to attend ac- 

anied by their parents.

Iitawan Church 
Is Long History

Continued ;rom Page 1 
desjliied by famed architect 
StMiord White, whose life was 
en(W by bullets fired by Harry 
K. iKaw.

Ilf 1877 a lecture room was 
built at the rear of the church, 
andit is the only part still stand- 

t has been used mostly as 
hen.

Sunday School building, 
whiA is separate from the 
chuMh, was purchased about a 
yeari ago. It was formerly a 
houai, occupied by the late Miss 
LillwWhite, a retired Perth Am- 
boy,|i’hool teacher.

Communist Party 
Called Conspiracy
Continued from Page 1 
in enemy territory in behalf of 
the Soviet fatherland.”

The document quotes as typ
ical an oath it said the Reds in 
1935 exacted from party mem
bers:

“ I pledge myself to rally the 
masses to defend the Soviet 
Union, the land of victorious So
cialism. I pledge myself to re
main at all times a vigilant and 
firm defender of the Leninist 
line of the party, the only line 
that insures the triumph of So
viet Power in the United States.”

It pointed to SACB’s findings 
after more than a year o f hear
ings that when the Communist 
Party USA Officially “ can
celled”  its affiliation _ with the 
Communist International in 
1949 the action “ did not alter in 
any substantive way the relation
ship”  between the two.

The U. S. Communist party.

175 SMITH STREET 
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SPECTACULAR YEAR-END EVENT

nooii ’il $ n. m.
HOUSEWIVES: CAREER GIRLS: OMMUTERS:
Take all morning to "catch up"
with your housework----but be
at our door at 12 NOON TO* 
MORROW for the Winter Outfit 
buys of your life!

No need to rush down on short lunch 
hours • - - we'll be open until 8 P. M. 
so you'll have plenty of time to choose 
a new Winter outfit at these tremendous 
reductions.

Even if you work out of town you can 
lake advantage of this Year-End Sale, 

/e're only two and a half blocks from the
aailroad station and we'll be open until 8
■’f .  M. for your convenience.

FABULOUS 
BRAND NE\̂ COATS

Luxurious wool fabrics bv Forstmann,
Anglo and other famous names.

 ̂ Reg. to 89.98 Reg. to 99.98

$59.00

NATIONALLY < 
ADVERTISED { SUITS
BETTER SLIT8 C

251> .if

Regular 25.00

H 5 .00

CASUAL

DRESSY

COCKTAIL
DRESSES Sizes 7 to 1.5

Sizes 8 to 20

Reg. to 24.98 Reg. to 34.98 Reg. to 4 4l98 Reg. to 54.98

H O ’*’® H 5 ’®® *2 0 ’®® $ 2 9 ’®®
SHORT COATS

Luxurious wools, camel hairs, zibelines, 
Forstmann and Anglo,

Regularly from 39.98 
Sale Price from ____

$2 5 . 0 0

BLOUSES
Regularly to 7.98 . M.OO

BETTER BLOUSES 2 5 %  OFF

JUMPERS
Tweeds ■ • Velvets.

Regularly to 19.98 10.00

EVENING GOWNS
In limp for New Year’s.

Ree-iilarlv fo 69.98 ^ 1 0 ,  ^ 2 5 #  ^ 3 5

SKIRTS
Reiriilarlv in 10.98 5 » 0 0

BETTER SKIRTS 2 5 %  OFF

LARGE SIZE HALF SIZES 
38 to 44 14Vo to 2 4 1/2

DRESSES
Regularly to 29.98 1 9 ^  ^ 5

LEATHER JACKETS
Genuine Imported Capeskiii.

_______________^ ^ 2 0 .0 0Regularly to 45.00

SWEATERS
Regularly to 7.98 3 . 0 0

BETTER SWEATERS 2 5 %  OFF

;2-Pc. SEPARATES
I

Corduroy ■ Tweeds • Plaids.

Regularly to 29.98 M 5 . 0 0

w ee. 175 Smith Street,! Perth Amhoy
YES, YOU MAY CHARGE SALE MERCHANDISE - - - Use Onr llO or 20 Payment Plan!

I

the subcommittee said, still is 
“ hostile to our form of govern
ment”  and dedicated to its over
throw.

It said the Communist party 
has amended its constitution, 
pledging members to defend this 
country against enemies from 
without or within.

“ It is as if ah organization of 
gangsters had formally, adopted 
a constitution describing itself 
as a league of honest, law-abid
ing Americans,’ ’ the handbook 
said, “ or an extortion racket op
erating under the name’ o f Mer
chants Protective Society.”  -

Communism, the handbook 
said, requires “ bootlicking servil
ity” from its adherents. It dis
cussed why free born Americans 
get tangled up with Communism. 
It said Communism, seeking to 
dominate labor unions, “ has 
aroused the deepest hostility of 
labor”  and made relatively few 
converts.

“ It would seem, on the con
trary, that a large percentage of 
the party consists of mission- 
minded intellectuals who have 
constituted themselves the expo
nents o f the interest o f labor, 
which wants no part of “ them,”  
the handbook said.

Supreme Soviet 
Waits For Report
Continued from Page 1 
nually, or about 55 per cent of 
its total expenditures.)

Zverev declared the saving in 
the military budget would be 
used to help advance the national 
economy, education and cul
ture. He recalled the cut of 640,- 
QOO in Russia’s armed forces, an
nounced earlier this year, and 
Russia’s decision to return to 
Finland the Popkkala naval base. 
All these moves, he said, showed 
Russia’s concern for reducing 
world tension.

One of the items included un
der increased “ social and cul
tural measures,”  he said, is a 
plan to turn out 760,000 special
ists with high school or college 
educations next year— 120,000 
more than this year.

Appropriations for heavy in
dustry were cut from 190 billion 
rubles this year to 158,700,- 
000,000 next year. But heavy 
industry also will benefit from 
an allocation of 96,600,000,000 
rubles for capital investment, 
more than half o f the total 160,- 
800,000,000 rubles earmarked 
for such investment.

By contrast with the heavy in- 
d u 8 t r y appropriation, the 
amount for production of con
sumer goods was put at “ more 
than”  26 billion rubles. However, 
Zverev promised 1956 would 
bring a reduction in the retail 
prices of such goods and im
provement in their quality.

Zverev said the Soviet Union 
is building several atomic power 
stations which can meet a capa
city demand of 50,000 or 100,- 
000 kilowatts. Foreign visitors 
already have been admitted to 
a small 5,000-kilowatt plant in 
operation near Moscow.

Adlai Backers 
Seek‘Liberal’ 
Ticket Mate

JAdK BELL
WASHINGTON. (AY —  Sup- 

porters confident that Adlai E. 
Stevenson will "Wiri the Demo
cratic presidential nomination 
were reported quietly canvassing 
the field today in search of a 
vice presidential candidate gen
erally regarded as “ liberal.”

Stevenson himself apparently 
is taking no part in this move.

But some of those closely asso
ciated with the former Illinois 
governor when he ran in 1952 
and who are working for him now 
have been discussing possible 
candidates with the aim o f  offer
ing what they call a balanced 
ticket.

Their view, as explained b y , 
one of them, is that Stevenson 
has charted the middle of the 
road as his course and will carry 
a “ moderate”  label into the Chi
cago convention next August.

This is calculated in part to 
make Stevenson more appealing 
to southern delegates than he was 
in 1952. It also is geared to what 
Stevenson himsqlf has said is the 
spirit of the times and, by in
ference, the best vote-catching 
appeal in the November election.

But there are signs that some 
elements o f the Democratic party 
—particularly organized labor-— 
believe that “ moderation^’ easily 
could drift into stagnation of so
cial gains, which Stevenson has 
said should not be allowed to

To offset this, some of Steven
son’s supporters think that if 
their candidate wins the top place 
on the ticket, it will be more im
portant to have a vice presiden
tial nominee who bears the label 
of “ liberal”  than it will be to 
satisfy geographical and other 
considerations.

In this connection they have 
been discussing such men as 
Govs. Robert B. Meyner o f New 
Jersey and George M. Leader of 
Pennsylvania, former Gov. Ches
ter Bowles o f Connecticut and 
others.

Stevenson has said he will 
make no deal to swing support 
his way by promising second 
place to any individual in ad
vance.

But there is evidence that, if 
he wins the nomination, the se
lection of a running mate is not 
going to be the casual sort of 
thing it often has been in the 
past.

President Eisenhower’s heart 
attack has focussed unusual at
tention on the vice presidency. 
When the time arrives, if it does, 
Stevenson’s friends want to have 
a carefully selected list ready.

Largest Known
BOND
cleaners

Cave Discovered NOW OFFERS
ATL.ANTA (/Pi— Spelunkers—  | 

<(he explorjlr* o f cavea— ba>'« dis- [ 
covered tVte wort3*s largest} 
known cave in Kentucky, with' 
more than 32 miles o f passages,: 
the American Association for the ! 
Advancement of Science was told j 
today. I

It is the Floyd Collins’ Crystal I 
Cave, which actually turns out ■ 
to be a nucleus of a cave system 
of record-breaking extent, said 
Roger V. Brucker and David B. 
Jones o f Yellow Springs, O., Wil- 
liam T. Austin o f Cave City, Ky., 
and brother G. Nicholas, FSC, of 
Cumberland, Md.

“ Passages already surveyed or  ̂
explored in the>system now total r 
32 miles, making it the largest! 
known,”  they said, and there are 
probably yet undiscovered pas
sages. The second largest cave 
is Holloch, in Switzerland.

Exploration has uncovered 
many miles o f cave passages, 
including connections between 
Crystal Cave and other nearby 
caves.

DRY CUANING SERVICE,

NO EXTRA 
CHARGE

THIS SERVKE AVAilARlE EVERY 
DAY mClUDINC SATURDAY.

BRANCH PLANT 
& STORE

Boys Club Lists Speaker
FYeeholder George Otlowski 

will be guest speaker at a meet
ing of the Bud Keenan Boys’ 
Club on Thursday night at 7:30 
o ’clock in the clubrooms.

The group is planning to have 
a civic or sports speaker at each 
meeting.

Final plans wil! be made for 
; the start of the teenage dances 
I to be held every Saturday night 
i in the clubrooms, beginning on 
-Ian. 7. Music for dancing will 
be furnished by the Kingsmen, 
a four-piece orchestra. Tickets 
can be obtained from the com
mittee, at the clubrooms, or at 
the door. The Parent Club will 
assist at these affairs and pro- 

' ceeds w ill go toward club ex
penses.

The dances will be open to all 
teen-age boys and girls.

4 4 7

AMBOY AVE.
PERTH AMBOY

HOUR

E n j o y  Y e a r  
^ R o u n d  C o m f o r t

’ with a

fnatcherI MURMACC C O M M M V
Ipteio fu ti In Htufing $!nc« J8 S0

Get Our fR U  
Heating and Cooling 

estimate 
ChLL

WO 6-2903
I NO MONEY DOWN

ELECTRONIC
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

A T  NO
EX T R A  GH ARC E

THIS SERVICE AVAILABLE EVERY 
DAY INCLUDING SATURDAY.

O N E DAY 
Shirt Laundering

CELLOPHANE WRAPPED

311 STATE ST.
Perth Amboy

631 STATE ST.
Perth Amboy

225 SMITH ST.
Perth Amboy

69 WASHINGTON AVE. 
72 ROOSEVELT AVE.

Carteret

114 MAIN ST.
Weedbridge

520 NEW BRUNS. AVE.•v
Fords

113 BROADWAY
South Amboy

B O N D
clean er s
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